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HALTED BYNGTES OF PEACE
er

WAR ENDED.
oe wes

Protoss! Signed by the Representatives of the Crited

States und Bpuir President NeKimley Insvens
Precismatier - Suepended Fostiiitien

Bpain has accepted the forms
peace, demanded by the United States,
and hostilities have ceased. The prot-
oeel, the preliminary document for the
haste f peac: vas signed Hy Spain's
French representative. M.  Cambon,

and bythe United States Secretary of
Hitate, Willian: Day.

{ papers: were

: eclock inst FriSav
President Moh inley
ved the fol Iemang pr

“Whereas By a protoval
and signed August 17 INE
R. Dav. secretary of ptate of
od Biates and nie eyo lency,
tambon. ambassador extraordinary
sind plenipotentiary of the republic
France, at Washington,
representing for this purpose the gov:
frament of the nited Staten and the
Joleran ot the  1'nited
tates and Bpisir msily agresd

Hegaotiations

tf peace beiween
be undertaken,

at 4.23
and

wigned

&ftvrtionn

od imtely
tamat

pp

the 1

a500

mave tor

an owhnk

=atd
i i tiie Snolasion

signature Ross tities Pt wae fhe
countrivsshall beIp sded and tha
<a

in protocat

and
tw

fa

mensranyor mate DAY.
oh$5 Boman yd be i

Botice to: that ofrec+halt be given as
soon as possibile by each government
fothe commariders of its military and
naval forces:
Ne

newiAol stipulations of.
deciare and prociatm on

of Bostitities, anddo

freon Sots
iamation

witness whereof I
r hawmd and caused the seal of
nited States to be affized
e at the ofty of Washington,

this 12th day of August, in the year of
: ne thousand sight hundred

ninety-eight. and of the indepen.

and twenty third
: "WILLIAY McKINLEY.
the President
1LLIAM BB DAY,

© Becrdlary of State”
The following are the terms of the

wed agreed upon by the United
te and M Cambor:
4 cession of Porte Rice to the
Liind together with other

ng Cuba.
vereigntyover Cubs. The cession

island in the lLadrones Recog-
That the United Riates

temporarily oeeugy he city and har.
of Menilg unt! the final decision
eodisposition of the Philippines |

The sppointment of ahed..
* to determine the Rnal dis.
of the Fhilippines. The con. |

in of a peace commission to ar.
the future of the Philippines,
same to meet at Paris not later
Cctober |. The suspension of
jen to follow the formal signing

theprotocol. The
ba and Porte Rico to be arranged
‘8 military comission, to be ap-

within 160 days and meet
MWdays at tie”raising San

: MErange details. ining the
Cabs.

ing, If not compensating, such
soldiers as shall be employed

ireduty,
srdance with the shove pros

—aye tssued Friday

: the several

tor |

 
in. |

concluded {

by Witltam |
nit. |

Jinx

ol |

renpectively |

 
Po Was

hereby

that orders be immediately
given through the proper chanmls to
the cimmmanders of the military and
DAYAR! forces of the United States to

inconsistent with

have hereunto

CL American soldisrs fought
the 1'nited Btaten the ong

Indian islands, not in-
reiimgqubshment of

aha} |

evacuation of

have been praised

; whipped to Gen
ta few daye
| porchased on the Pacific

IeeG en,

P government and diplomatic

“Peace Reigns and the Goverament at Washington Still Lives.” i
JAMES G. BLAINE.

OUR WAR WITH SPAIN Sn NOW REALIZES HER LOSSES
OVERNMENT CONDEMNED,

Po Bavams Ix Grestly Agitated by he News Spaniel

SeraLait

ad

sh ad his Rough RK

have arp Montauk FP
Hardin go

aon. Manco has

nat Wish to superintend t
af Cuba,

The death rate at
cragstng and fever
virntent

The paymaster
crt BYnn000 fi
thers, [asl warik

Fifty thousand
ony forae In the
inant of Havens

Ome hundred ard Afiv coven of dys
sntery exist among the American
troops at Os vite

Fron: July 38 Aggun 11,
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Jie
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Hibfted during the war
'abans in Haiana are

their freedom but dare
Rive expression to thelr jog

Frosideont MeRinley is ¢
af many congratulations on th

of the American Spanish was

The wer hant vessels of
Bre vow free te enter asd
Cabar and Porte Rican ports

The Bt. Lonis arvived at Cuoip Wis
kee Montank Point, 1. 1. Monde,
kaviog yellow fever on board,

A surviving Spanish oer says the
Hike

at the battle of Fi Caney on July

Dron ¥ the Boanish
has published a statement
aR of Oprieings against
Fra

The administration
Rat piv with rats

who served gnder

iarvia

Bpfiow considers Colimbnge her
vil genio. and shy may oblect ts ihe

removal of the dismooverer’'s fEMKINR to
Spaniel sal

Ambassadin
day Bx Secretary
the latiey gases

PHATE COIINIENIOD

Hovmevelt and his Hough Riders ar
rived at amp Wikoff, Mantagk Point,

f.. last Momiay ie
reruesions avation !

Middleton nn amp, near Ha:
rapidly being prepares

thousksuis of soldiers
there in & days,

SMamreon x fleet will be weliproed at
Xew York By a grest public demon
siratinn ae soon dx the Vessels can
FRYE BLGTHerD Waters

Cal. Hulings and Lisut saddle
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Porte Rico by Cen. Miles,
Five thousand tons of food will

Merritt at

be

west.

The mitny will now be

tee tipined by the Unlied States

telegraphi MICRARSE

reianed and elpher messagee,
tlensorship of

ran beet

«if to be sent U5 and from Spain
Volunteers may

f military

parte of the country
gulars to assany

posts in various
milowing the re

Cuties,t ¥

10 the several
direc.

wation in fall
ehlet, but alsa

scELEYrsGRATTIUL
oadhe!

: ww. Haidwin, of Burlington. 18. »
elamrate of Commodore Rehley, has

wi] the following letter from him.
: “Craantapane. Angust
I ars much touched by the wives)
pressions reaching me by every mail
think1 amfairly well balanced. but |

havetokeep my lifts and braces
ve or I'fl run some risk of

ed by these general mcela-

that morning.here1 ould best
¢ ana my country, for 1

them with purity and in- | asrociates

: Behley
ity all my life, and God bless them
ey ag 1 am given strength to act
them. anyhow or anvwhere,
ter af what sacrifice, 1 stand ready

fortheir service or Qelense,
8 8cHI.EY.

 Jumer Willingtete RehTaneenats
A delegation from
n ge informed United States Cone

Hdman that certain overs of the :
and |

which bave singe gone from
cerulsers Meotshushina

with the

in the cngrse of
‘had a copféreneo

jasSatiirday
‘they asserted that they were
ized by the Japanese govern

yo 5 affer to supply Gen, Aguinaido
hh arms and ammunition gratis in

vant of Amerion abandoning the
ned and the Insurgents wishing

fight for indopendence. The junta
ply th the offe

in repeat itto

{ vplunteers
ckast Tuesday.
{ XM, Bryan plunged a bayonet inte the |
f bady of J Appling killing him in |
Votantly. :

i for is

no
fand
peace

the Philippine

, and the Ja- |
Paty, Aguinaldo

Monday word was received at Wash.
ingian fromm (Gen. Bhafter saying that

war dd]
i shad at least
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their Bravery at |
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gre allows |

Xrwrpaper Speaks Bitterly Cotenrning

tte Ressit of the Wir
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the
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torments of the Spanish press

a veritable funer.

OR Ava ruetlion of the

catenin empire. Borie days

dreire for peace mids the peo
t hf
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ariel
ago the
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OWL uPen renciing the protocol they

caiize that the coef ia the jose of that
whirh Spain Bad conquered
much glory. and that

few

argl there is general monrning.
Cros. Manco telegraphs Mudeid

Havarn is greatly agitated by
of the sigaing of the protocol

+ r3ad

learn thw conditions,

mot yor been published
Bees fm felt regarding

text af the protocod
Rpanish fntears

BEWRBRDErE CX Press

Yhiatl rhe men wh

Spain by jack of foresight
ganization and ability shagld fon.

bo ta guvern the dountey
Pais prints the text of the
signed by the nited

with mourning bhovders

Bpain without colores
of a third

whlch
Sane unoasl

he ofecy
MAY have

Yi in

Brin?
SHG Brought dis

rate

and
in ea.

File

“Poave will

fhe rims

threes weirs

Fy Trovpmre fal

hing to Biain even
peels after

KRY 4

Bl Nacion save Bitterhy it
boon vanquished only af

a foricus and heroic struggle
“53d rewipn Prace WRN the

i uited Bates oniy

tary respite from our misforiuns.”
A fiberal save the arficie in

relating 1a the
iad Bot Indirate Tht

Spam wil] fixed pon
rpmler will wert Efe
fig hoy

conn
i

herwalf

WE ba

Powe

inh tMinistoriais pines far
peges hervwdan KRpain apd the

sayx the
oF rEstern  gusetions
Cambon Have signed

fEapier fn a new Rave

Fi Tiempo

hegin the

ry of Europe
iChnservative) SRY

TFeace in an accomplished fact

fre
of Tha a

way

Fipvwn says
su ddent

3 “The in

i pomed sinee The realy

ard expresses doubt ir
verpment which has allowed
et dragged inte war will

tentwell by Regotiating peice”

ATegwa s Fighting ABeet

The tug Uneas, Commander
BE. Brainerd reached Key

Presigi

&e
$y Agu

doo Rade duty on

The Uncas holds the record of

hive Rade services, and interesting ox-
Bhe carries Cuban expedi-

tions and lands them almost under the
fneiny Ss guns. she chases almost ov.
ceryihing from a raft to & battieship, |
(and occupies spare moments by Knock~
Ling over Bpanish block houses and |
Peapturing prizes. i
i Om this her last trip. the Uncas put |
CAshore all Bey expedition for Gomex |
and had a dangerous five In her hold
just above the magazine.

an this she looked none the worse when
{gle steamed Into Key West harbor for |
PPA casi and provisions.

Estaon Reseses s Cripple.

it became generally knows at New. |
Park. NJ, Monday that Lieut. Hobson

fe pad ta garrison |

! axe

the move diioalt

tie Mervigmae hero, saved the life of
Patrie®R Hallorin, a poor criphie i week

Hobson was waiting for an
fhange iroliey car gear the Pennsyl-
varia rafiroad depot. A large

1:

{wae gathering among them Hallorin

the last trewps of the Bfth army corps ©
venrddd arrive in the United Staten bos
ire Beiurday,

All the

&

Amsvican and Spanish com.
riders tn Cuba and Porte Bice Rave |

at & ver Rusty- Meri Ray Barrister Bethe a Know lodged the receipt to their re.

Amarin ‘s Claiming peace.
Fprciive guvernments, of news pros

! the

Teo members of Company A, Texas ;
Dailas Tex.
was that J.

Huarreied at

The result

The inited Plates

in Cuba and Perto Hice
government. in that
pretend (0 Friiabyirse

Rilay

case. will be ex.

cusnmission. having for
tien. Wade

Gen, Brooke is simted to pre

Cuban

sitle over the
Becretary of
commission

Aneran

tor

Omiy vessels will Yair
cisared

‘handse Betwen4
ard Porto Ri
No ppv Paps will be

eral Merritt unless he asks for
it is believed at the
that the 18581en ow there are
Hoient to garrison Manila and th
ground which the United States
the present wil oovupy,

the inited

them.

hand

! may for a time
i be obliged te fred the Spanish soldiers |

The Spanish :

Ly

the United Hiates

{ who tried to cross the trolley tracks. A
Hai

and to

car bare swiftly down upon Bim
arin BecRr ine diaed with fright

! tie chibnakers 1 seemed aa 1 he waigid
¥te provid io

Was a rush,

athienie

pieces. Raddenly thers
#nd the next instant an

aking young man dragged
cripple safely from the tracks.

‘Hobson? gasped Haibnrin, regaining
his Breath with diffeuity. "Hobson
replied the Bera calmly. extending his

CW, here's my car. Good hy
rs

TERSELY TOLD TELEGRANS.
ra

Secretary Day Bas gone to
to take a short rest

fanton,

pier, Lee hae declared that hd wants |
to be Senator from Vieginia

A regiment of the regular army will

soni be detatled for permanent duty at
General Fitzhugh Lee {2 to head the

his ©
awd Admiral |

Porte Rican commission |
State Day over the

| suicide

Hawail

A coaling station to cost the 'nited
States FI50006 will shortly be built at

Pagoe-Fage of the Samoan islands

George Guth shot his wifs at Naw
York last Monday and then committed

Domestic trouble caused the
Crrageds

the transportation of mor
States |

yard at san Francisco,
; not survive an operation |
! which was performed to relieve him of |

War Department
wif |

wert fa en. |

i gual er

Fd

siderable anxiety.
several inteA §States soldiers visited |

{sland Now
They lsd

heating

Statan
WR

*hhan Bags

SNNsOnIoRL Caso rEs

With a yoli they

and soon bad them torn to shreds.

rR. a fen davs

Pain beer lf

sare of fhe
the grounds,

#t

at

af

waged

Hear Admiral William KE. Rirkland,
commandant of the Mare laland Navy

disd last Fri.

day. He did

intestinal troubles,

John Pettit a miiltonaire
of New York «

weeks ago causing his friepds
it i= nos

that he wept down on the

under an assumed name
says he was on his way
afect a reconciliation

kiz wile
| a year age

a

MANILA YIELDS TO DENEY'S GUS.
THE erry BOMBARDED.

German Cruiser Admits the Burrentsr

Washisgtes Expeetad ihe News

The floal as well an the fire
of the Bpanish war has been
Admiral Dewsy
The following dispateh

at the Depariment of State
from Consul Wildman,
“August; says [wwey bomba rdded

Manils Baturday, city surrendered
conditifnally. August wax taken by
tirmans in & nunch to Kaiserinn Au.

guvta and brought to Hongkong i
credit requir’

The information
Wildman's

vis Try

won by

wae received
August

HMongwog

ntainesd in Consul
meesagy causa in.

tense interest Dut created MTT we

AMR those oMolale » Be received it

Brief
ey 

ves to the price but

that |
the |

spain

she

A momen. |

the
Philippines

anything good |
and the i

favorably

I njredt |
ssdmmunieations

which [my and
Brat |

The |
Chiternesm of defeat does not prevent ua |

41 weeing With satisfavtion the end!

ihe!

of |

A |
ffamit

Lieut.
Went Wed. |

ATIer an exe iting forinight of
the North Cuban |

In spite of

crowd |

real estate ;
sappeared some |

Con ~- !

iearned |
La Bours |

{ gogne, having taken passage on the ili- |:
rated vesse
| Fumare
{ Paris to

the emblems |

ts :

with |
from whom he was divorced

Far twa or thres dave news of the fait

i of Manila had been expected The inst
diwply to Hew yeelvadd free Adriirald
Prwoy and General indicated
that 12 was their for
surrender of the
ible

it le believed thar thay
note to General August] mandin g the

surrender of Manila, thrsstening
He a ard apd atlas

fn the rity Aavvonge wie}
£ End 1

While no further (nformati

thal received in io wit
Patel has heen revelyvad bv

. 1% in KR MREElTe
¥ Tf dizpate% fromm Madrid

‘Aw sons ge The prodocal was sigued

Friday afteroan cimpa te
. onl ta both Prom ary

| eral Merritt vig Honghkvng
| Jar the Jlritish stearmer

joft Hengkoie for Manila the
i| dispate how Iron this Government
Po Tha Gorman onsul at Hongkong
informed a rrespondent that
autakirte of Manila

wy

Me
HMI dm Thy

aA

3 &
it ¥ a&® sus me Wise

eiviedd im om

carnhined sen

preiesn fhe

omen :

the AsdinPye
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Srsd 45a.

Cin Matar.
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a

i

Spaln |
fails to the second rank anvwng |

The public mind is stunned |

MONTEREY.

that much anxiety is manifested
have

that |
£3%% i

Havana |

and |

 

Kratos and |

Yate :

Pred J

she my |

and a;

Monitor which Gen
Accompaniedby her consort, th .

By the Americans and thatthe
surrendered. No damage was dane

i the sity oraner, the oulailirts Dos

ing fired upon.
Cyoners] August told a indy

wird Dewsy Givmmndded the aur:

af Manila in an hour. The Spaniards
Aeclined surrender Dewey began

the Batnbardinent and the Bpasiands
i havimtod a White Sag

iseneral August jumped
man lagteh which was in
wpe the Kalserin Augosta

: mailed Before the bombardment

(c swrlided. The bombardinent ocvgrr d

{ “ty the 13th,

wweranrPr—awed

$43
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PREY

that Ad
wriger
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ints & Feers

waiting and
whih

was
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: Atmirsl Sokiey Will furve in Parte Ries and Samper
mn Dede.

The following men will likely
af the mitlitary commissions in
and Purto Rice
tuban Commission

| 4 T Wade Major ieneral M
and Axudmibral WT Nampeos

Puerta Kira Comission.Major
| General John R. Brooke Major Gepers
ai Theodore Siehwan and
Winfigid RB Behley

It will be astived that the

we rye

£ ha

Major Taane ral

Bua
: Yer

fame of

{In the jist of the Cuban Commission.
srs. The omission i» not unintentional

fwneral Love was originally slated for a
p place on the commission but will so
#erve owing to Bis desire tn

at the Bead of hin army corps it im
expected that this corps the Seventh,
Will eventually be sent ta Cube in
that vent General Loe will ge to the

istand at its he ad.

prich

Not Beengh raves at 0"Comy
Three hundeed babies of Spanish sole

{ dlers and Cuban

f dim] ag the result of starvation
Caney. have wen cremated
rametery there during he last

f hecagme thers was not room enough
graves, Monday # were cremated

at Her

wen i

for

! being pushed with great activity, Thus
{is rendered imparative by their horrible
j condition. The mortality is so great in
the Spanish camp whers  disens

rampant. that no longer are the dad
¢ burted. A funeral pile of ten or (weive
| badies in made saturated with Re rism
sene and set fire to remating the
bodies in the open alr.

Yamons Coustarfuiter Captured

Chery tur Walibh of the sec rer servi

has just arrestd ai Detroit Sieh.

Hd Charley” Johnson, ane
i remarkable counterfeiters that ever

made a bogus bill. TORE Charley’ has
an international reputation, the police

of Canada as wail as Amerioa having
bean pet tn their mettle for aver
guarter of a century by this remark

abiw croak and his bBrathers,
Hd Charley’

hin 85 behind prison walls. Hie latest
L supposed a hievement was he very

lever gognteriaiting of a 32 certificate,
which he and his brathers, Edward and
lTiavigd, were passing al the Windsor
FRCe track inf 4nada

—oTrae Nat RY,
treneral Wilson Sunday sent a party

I with a fag of truce 16 notify the Span~

Plards at Porto Rice of the suspension
af hostilities, but the fag was not re-

apecied. This was by arder ta i Fovers
ror {jeneral Macias As (eneral Mae

as has ne commanteation with Madrid
he may thus cut himeelf of from ofl.
Mal selidention of the situation al-

hhaough natives have been sent through

the Rpanish lines to spread FLEAS
f that a cessation of hostilities has been
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BLANCO PREFERRED WAR
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DISSATSFIED CUBANS.

Extermizste he Spanisrdy

roshiie with the Cubans i hresding
aitindte if weiiiai

ard Americans

iw cine

Te bat ey

in Tuba favor the annexation

taal tn the Dnited States and a
jority of the masses are ready and ans.

ous fo oor2nd gecept the yhelter and |
rete lion reed by an American
ER

Merritt reports as having safely arrived st Manila
coher Britns

tea taPrR te but they are nflusneed

of rabid arators andwriain Claws of

if medtition and rebellion
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By i

Yepweasiting
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afar
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Cubans and spurns all offers

w 4
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The Richest Classes Are Now Sufbring fer Pood

Rains Conse sa Epidemic
The scarcity of food now afteetias sven
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COSToF THE WaR.
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War Department $65.300 00.
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